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The Context

Campus/Student Characteristics

● Predominantly commuter campus 

● Majority non-traditional students 

● Heavy reliance on mobile devices and/or 

tablet computers for Internet access 

● Strong preference for on-campus learning 

and instruction

● Majority of classes taught on-campus

● Limited distance library services

Shift to Remote Learning/Work

● Campus wide except “essential” workers

● 75% of classes shifted to fully online 

instruction

● Majority of classes taught asynchronously

● Majority of faculty lacked experience 

teaching online

● Expanded distance library services



Scheduling Applications: LibCal Appointments

● Connected to a specific librarian’s account

● Requires pre-establishing appointment 

availability; time slots

● Patron selects a specific time slot

● Limits flexibility

● Integrated, self-populating appointment 

calendar

● Advantages: 
○ Robust appointment settings

○ Robust communication settings



LibCal 
Appointments

The screenshots that follow are of settings 

available in Springshare Appointments 

software:

● Appointment Settings

● Communication Settings







Scheduling Applications: LibWizard Form

● Multiple librarians notified of a request 

simultaneously

● Patron may indicate up to 3 dates/times that 

would work for them rank ordered

● Maximizes flexibility

● Requires maintaining an appointment 

calendar 

● Advantages: 

○ Robust form-building capabilities

○ Built-in database and data analytics



The Research 
Consultation Form

The screen shots that follow are from our 

research consultation request form, which was 

created using Springshare LibWizard.









Virtual Research Consultations: Zoom & GoToMeeting

Essential features for research consultations:

● easy meeting scheduling

● mobile capability

● screen shareability

● mouse and keyboard sharing 

● recording with cloud and computer storage options



Pre-Pandemic Pandemic and Beyond

Method for Scheduling 
Consultations

Phone, in person, or 
unscheduled

Online request form using LibWizard

Prep time Sometimes planned/prepped, 
sometimes on the fly

Almost always planned/prepped

Technology Desktop computers for 
face-to-face research 
consultations

Web conferencing applications, like 
Zoom and GoToMeeting, which enabled 
us to re-create the face-to-face 
experience

Changes in Research Consultations



Video Conferencing Applications: Benefits

Video conferencing via Zoom and GoToMeeting: 

● Both applications have similar features, which makes them close to interchangeable

● Many students were already familiar with one or both applications from classes 

● Facilitate guided research in a virtual environment through screen sharing

● Facilitate hands-on/active learning in a virtual environment with remote mousing and 

keyboarding capabilities

● Facilitates replication of in-person experience, eliminating the need for a special trip to campus



Video Conferencing Applications: Drawbacks

● Lacks the personal touch of face-to-face communication 

● Orientation to the software features might be needed 

● Potential technical problems

● Best used with computers



Data Collection and 
Data Trends

● User Status

● Colleges

● Majors or Degree Programs



Data Collection and Data Trends



Data Collection and Data Trends Cont.



Data Collection and Data Trends Cont.



What We Learned

● Necessity of adaptability to changing contexts and modes of operating was reinforced
● Not to assume that students know how to use the various technologies and software platforms
● Gained experience using previously underutilized technologies
● Long-term benefits of ostensibly temporary solutions
● How to better support remote and distance learners 
● Areas for professional development

○ Video tutorial best practices
○ Quick, online assessment activities

● Feasibility of extending hours of service without increasing personnel
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